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Shot volvet capes are largely worn.

Ornaments for the hair are not elabor-
ate this season, but are very choice.

Kentucky has more women School
Commissioners than any other Southern
State.

Patent leather shoes with Scotch cloth
plaid tops are the newest in fashionable
footwear.

Isabella rings, of which so much is now
heard, are made of silver and have tho
Spanish crest.

Long lace cloaks worn over silk
waists are to be among the '-elegaat
wraps for summer."

A very rich shade of tomato-re 1 cam-
el's hair serge is used in gay gowns for
very young women.

If Ella Wheeler Wilcox, tho poetess,
cau bo said DO have a fad it is for tuo
Empire style of dress.

At the last state function in Ber'inoao
woman fainted and auother fell iuto a
fountain of perfumery.

The new fancy handkerchiefs, said to
be French, are not likely to obtain
among women of refined taste.

An electrical expert says that it would
be dangerous for a woman wearing crin-
oliuo to cross electric car tracks.

Women in the employ of the Govern-
ment at Washington receive salaries
ranging from S9OO to SIBOO a year.

The high shell comb 3 of our grand-
mothers are agaiu in vogue, with the
Empire gown and Josephine coiffure.

The very fine habit-cloth which adapts
iteoif so admirably to tho figure is much
worn in all its new exquisite shading.

The newest fancy is to make a round
waist with yoke and enormous sleeves of
black or very dark bottle-green velvet.

When the military cape is made top
heavy with embroidery and ribbons it is
said to "loso its distinctive character."

A large number of the best boarding
houses in Paris arc couducte 1 by Amer-
ican women, some the wives of Fieuch-
men.

The moat popular style of princesse
gown for dressy wear is that which fits
like a glove about the waist portion and
under the arms.

Three of tho titled ladies-in-waiting
to the IJijceu of Italy arc A u jricaas, an I
all are colebr.ited for their beauty an 1
accomplishments.

Velvet will be as popular for spring
wear as it has been during the past win-
ter. Many of tho earlier spring hats will
be made entirely of velvet.

A new fabric is of soft Vicuna wool
with a rough camel's hair figure raised
on its surface. In black and blue wools
the hop-sack cheviots are favorites.

Mrs. French-Sheldon, the intrepid Af-
rican traveler, has applied for space for
exhibiting at the World's Fair the fine
collection of aurios and trophios she has
gathered.

In the nursery of the W. K. Vander-
bilt house, in New York City, M >t'ier
Goose melodies, with other qu tint quo-
tations, are inscribe 1 on the walls all
over the room.

Mrs. Bradley-Martin, of Ne.v York
City, has a diamond tiara waich has
thirty-six points and is as large as the
icsidc of a saucer. It is wort i a cool
quarter of a million.

A custom of Freuch origin, no.v being
revived for fashionable weldiugs, is for
the nearest friend to present the bride
with a tiny silk stocking, iu the to3 of
which is hidden a gold coin. This is to
typify tho first installment of pin money.

Mrs. Daniel Lamont, wife of the Sec-
retary of War, is au amateur photog-
rapher. She not only ta'ces pictures,
but develops them herself with more
than common success. Sac is the only
woman who has taken Lia'jy Ruth's pho-
tographs.

The World's Fair National Council of
Women, of which Mrs. May Wright Se-
wall is President, consists of thirteen
National associations and represents 1,-
000,000 women. O." this nu n'o3r 250,-
000 belong to the W. C. T. IT. and 200,-

10 to the National Wo nan's Suffrage.

Hood's is the Best
The Judgment of Long

Mr, Grant \Y, Barnes
44 Rich ford, N. Y., Jan. 11,1HW.

*4 Myse'f and my wife have taken several
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla with gratifying
results. For years I have had kidney trouble,
and Alsoheart difficulty. 1 was unable to
sleep ou my left side for years. Hood's Sarsa-
pari Ila has done me a threat deal of good. lam
free from kidney trouble, and can sleep on
either side now, thanks to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My wife has had a chronic sore throat for

Hood's parUla Cures
more th n 3) years. It always troubled her
more or loss but for the last \u2666> months, since
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, she has not had a
sore hro.it except once when she took a slight
cold. We cheerfully recommend Hood's Sar-
saparilla as a good reliable medicine for the
blood and to build up the system; I consider it
the best medicine in use." GRANT W,

BAHM.S. GET HOOD'S.

Hood H Pill*nre the best after-dinner Pills, as-
BIHI digestion, cure headache. Try a IK>X. 25 cent*.

Do Not Be Deceived
With Paste*. Enamels and Paints which Main thenan«K injure the iron and burn red.

The Klftitw Sun Stove Polish In Brilliant, Odor-lean, Durable, and the consumer pays for tinor glass package with every purchase.

CANNIBALS AT THE FAHL
A TROOP OF AUSTRALIA*ABORIO-

INALBAT OHIOAOO.

The lioweat Type of Humanity on

KarCli?Their Principal Weapons
?Some ot Their Traits.
7T SMALL troop of aborigines
/ \ from Australia will be seen at

fv\ tbe Columbian Exhibition this
summer. These tattooed can-

nibals are the lowest,jf>ecimens of hu-
manity on earth, nptfexcepting the Cali-
fornia Digger Indian. In an interview
their manager stated that they are from
North Queensland, near the Qulf of
Carpentaria, a country of jungles and
teeming with wild beasts, reptiles and
numerous bands of aborigines of from

j fifty to one hundred in each tribe or
jband.

Tbe civilized English and Americans
who live along the seacoast have intro-
troduced tobacco, whisky and other vice)

of civilization, and the cannibals come

in from the jungles to the ranches and
beg tobacco and whisky. They sell their
boomerangs and spears and purchase
these civilizing influences. They have
little idea of the value of money, esti-
mating it according to the size of the
coin, and will give one coin, big or

little for a piece of tobacco.
Their only baggage and property are

the boomerang, spear and shield, and
they go from place to place as the spirit
of hunger moves them. They generally
flock in tribes of fifty or one hundred,
electing a king. Tbey remain in a sec-

tion of country so long as the game lasts,
unless a rival tribe drives them away.
If it is a section abounding in game nil
streams where there is good fishing they
must fight to maintain it. When food is
scant, they kill and eat each other. Bit
shis practice is not so common of late,
siuco American and English "squatters"
liave been flocking into that section aul
ja nping the best lands. However, after
a battle the victors eat the dead; in their
economy of nature notning goes to
waste.

Iu battle they fight with the spear,
which is about eight feet in length,
pointed with sharp bone in the sha;)e of
a fishhook. When the point eaters the
body it cennot be drawn out without
tearing the flesh and increasing the
wound. They stand at the distance of '
eighty or 100 feet and throw tho spear.
Bach warrior has n bundle of spears 011 '
the ground at his right. As he throws '
one ho "hands" himself another by pick-
ing it up with his right foot between the
toes and doubling his leg backwarl. ;
With his right hand he reaches aroun I, i
ta'ces the spear and throws it. Tais is !
necessary, because he is busy watciiiug \
the movements of his enemy an 1 100 tin i
out for coming spears, whic 1 he do 1 res
or turns aside with his shield, an oval-

shaped instrument, which he holds ia
his left hand, fitting over the thiimi as 1
an artist's palette.

Their small, black eyes are quick t >

see, and nothing see lis to escape tiieir
observation. Their method of surprii-
ing au enemy is to wade into a sm ill ,
stream and "arnbusk" themselves in tae ,
shallow bed among tho water lilies. ,
Sometimes they lie down in the stream,
breaking off the water lilyat the roots ,
and using the stem as a breathing tubs.
A rival tribe, on approaching the strea u .
for the purpose of fishing, would sul- ,
denlv be surprised by seeing these float- ,
ing water lilies rise up out of the water, |
and with them thoy would also see spears .
hurled at them.

Thoy can remain under water two or
three hours at a time, according to tho
breathing capacity of tho stem. They
also use this stratagem for the ab iuctioti ,
of women from another tribe, but the |
more common practice is for the man
who wants a wife togo and steal her ;
while her master sleeps.

The kangaroo and the emu are their (
most favored articles of diet. Tae km ,
garoO is hunted with the boomerang,
and while he thinks he is safe in tiie ,
jungle and pokes his long head beaind a ,
tree in fancied security the boomerang |
thrower hurls his sharp-pointed missile
almost through its head. The emu has
a very long neck, and when he length-
ens it out taking observations the bush-
man from behind a tree twirls the curve i
instrument, tho sharp edge cutting off
the head of the bird.

Of late the bushmen have been "spear-
ing" the cattle of the "squatters," and
the "squatters" took the warpath with
Winchester rifles, which willshoot farther
than a boomerang can be thrown, and as
a result the population of the cannibals ,
has been somewhat diminished.

The boomerang ordinarily is thrown
?00 or 800 feet. It is convex on the i
upper side and flat below and made of
Australian wood. It has a bend or angle
of about forty-five degrees. All Austra-
lian wood is bard, almost u* solid as iron.
Tho ends are as pointed as a dagger, and
the inner side is as sharp as a razor blade.

Ordinarily the boomerang is taken
from the forks of limbs and roughly
dressed with crude instruments. It IE

then charred in tbe fire and the burned
coating removed, after which it is sub-
jected to the smoke of eucalyptus leaves
to make it pliable aud to give it the

proper lateral shape. Expert throwers
send it 200 feet in a straight line, when
it bounds into the air, turns "end over
end," then flattens out like a plate spin-
ning, and after making a circuit of 700
or <409 feet returns to the feet of the
thrower. Many of the throwers are left-
handed.

A cannibal feast is celebrated with
their corroborree or palti, a native
dance. A huge fire is built, around
which the dancers circle. They are

painted in white to represent skeletons.
Each rib is painted over with a stripe of
white, a white stripe of paint runs down
the breast, each leg and each arm, and
the face is painted with white Blashes.
Their black bodies, in stripes of white,
circling around the camp fire, give a
rather startling and sepulchral effect,
with the deep darkness of the soughing
trees for a background.

They dance with a vibratory move-
ment fiom the knee upward, when stand-
ing, or rather it is more of a contortion
exercise. A funeral dirge is chanted,
each chanter accompanying himself on
their only instrumental piece for music?-
the double boomerang. A boomerang
is held by the left hand, another is taken
iu the right, one is beaten against the
other, and they call it music. Their
feet are firmly planteJ upon the ground
?the "dancing" is done with the
body.

Their bodies are disfigured with the
tiade mark of their tribe, each tribe hav-
ing a different brand. They also
" lecorate" their bodies with scars, after
them inuer of Indians. They slash their
bodies with a sharp stone and fill the

wound with day, which forms a "ridge*
or meet, encircling the arm, leg or body,
The cannibal dude cuts a hole through
hi* wide nose, in which he wears a
polished white bone five inches in length
and slashes his body in various designs.

1 Endurance of pain is held to be evidence
1 of bravery.

In addition to throwing the boom-
i erang they can "throw" their voices,and
S some are excellent ventriloquists. Their
i vocabulary is confined to about two hun-

dred words and as many grunts and ges-
tures. Having no language of theii
own, only a gibberish, the; are very
quiek to learn other languages?from
pronunciation only. They are the most
illiterate of all peoples, have no concep-
tion of time or dates, cannot enumerate
as high as ten units, yet have a wonder-
ful faculty for learning languages ol
other peoples.

Their native medicine is the juice ot
the milkweed, which they squeeze out of
the stem and drink. At the funerals the
w omen do the mourning, shouting and
wailing until exhausted. Some of the
tribes bury their dead by dropping the
bodies down into hollow trees upright;
others scoop holes in soft rocks; another
tribe burtos the body in a sitting position,
the knees drawn up close to the chin,
with the hands clasped over the knees.
Sticks and leaves are placed over the
body. Sometimes the body is placed in
the fork of a tree and tied to the limbs.

WISE WORDS.

Every man is some boy's hero.
T.ie troubles of to-day alone never

kill.
You cannot always tell by appearances

who is the richest.
W<ien sin hides it forgets that it can-

not cover up its tracks.
G >odness is contagious when it comes

close enough to toucb.
Smuets never feel comfortable whera

they are not in the majority.

i'r.ith never builds ou the sand, no
matter how much like rock it may look.

When you pray for strength to resist
ie notation, avoid it by keeping out ol
'ji I company.

S > n-j parents ta'ce their children to
se; the procession, aud then whip them
if they want togo to the circus.

Tiiere isn't any mire sense in cxpeot-
iu ; to get without giving than there is
lor a loafer to look for a good c:op
w i3ro he has plaotod nothing.

Jeforc the gold can go into thi coin
.11 liiivj the linage stamped upon it that

ill give it value, it must go into tho
ir: aal have the dross purged out.?
U i ii's Horn.

IVln i Jackson's Nose Was I'tilled.

Ja ues Carrigan, a venerable Balti-
aire i.i, was living in Alexandria, Vu.,

oa the memorable occasion when Lieu-
.o i mt lt indolph pulled President Jack-
soi's nose. ''Lieutenant Randolph,"
?rul .Mr. Carrigan, "who was at sea iu
t:3 service of the Government, was, at
tie death of the purser of t'ae vessel,
anointed purser, and he was charged
with appropriating SIO,OOO from the
m:i Is. lie was trie! and found guilty,
au I President -Tacksou said to him, 'You
are not fit to associate with the chivalry
of America.' Soma time after that it
Happened that tue President and a num-
ber of other persons left Washington to

attend the laying of the cornor-stone of
the monument to Martha Washington.
Tlieir boat stopped at Alexandria, anjl

Lieutenant Randolph boarded her and
walked up to the President and began to
iate olf his glove. I wasn't there at
that moment, but I was told that the
President made some remark about there
being no need to teinove his gloves.
L eutcuaut Randolph sudilealy stretche 1
oat his hand and pulled the President's
nose. Isaw Randolph running from the
wharf as I was about togo on tho boat
to loarn the cause of tho coin notion. I
climbed up above the crowd to get a
lo »!c at tho President's nose, for every
oue of us felt that the whole country had
its noso pullel. Just then a min named
Thomas said to Jackson, 'Air. President
of the United States, give me permis-
sion and 1 will kill the villain,' to which
I heard Jackson say, 'Thank you, Ican
fight my own battles.' "?Baltimore
Sun.

Atii uals That Could Live in Fire.

The Icelanders declare that they havo
a small quadruped about the size of a

rabbit which habitually makes its home
in the crater of Ilecla, sporting and
rearing its young in the molten lava.

When Cyprus was the centre of the
copper industry it is asserted that a four-
footed animal with wings lived in tho
hottest f*iruaces among the tire, aud,
furthermore, that it would die instantly
upon being removed from its natural
element, the flames.

The salamander of old was also a

creature which did not dread the fire.
Some say that it could eat tire and spit
flames; others that its breath would ignite
all combustibles. Pliny says: ''This
animal is eo intensely cold as to extin-
guish tire by its contact, in the same way
that ice doth."

Aristotle believed that some creatures
were capable of supporting life evoa
though confined to the devouring ele-
ment. lie says:"ln Cyprus, when the
manufacturers of chalcitis (lime) burn it
many days in the fire, a winged creature,
something larger than a great fly, is seen
emerging from the stone and leaping
aud walking about in the fire. These
creatures perish immediately upon being
removed from the furnace."?St. Louia
Republic.

Trees in French Cities.

One of the chief beauties of the larger
French cities, and second only to their
edifices and monuments, are the trees.
The almost inter uinable vistas of chest-
nuts and acacias stretching along the
broad and well paved avenues as far as

the eye can reach, their bending
branches almost touching one another in
an endless arch of verdure, form not
only a delightful perspective for the eye,
but serve to add beauty to cities already
beautiful, and grace and symmetry to

whatever might be harsh and forbid-
ding. This, however, is not the result
ot nature's handiwork alone, for science
and art have lent their aid. The plant-
ing, as well as the maintenance of the
trees in French cities, is an item of no

little importance in the annual budget
prepared by the municipal council,
which does not look upon their preserva-
tion as of less consequence than the re-
pairing of the roadways or the lighting
of the streets.?London Times,

Alwat P«ar».
It ia remarkable that, although new

fruits come to the front every year,
there is not a pear yet that hai been
able to take the place of the Bartlett or

the Seckle. The Bartlett is an Euro-
pean sort, originating in England and
named there William'* Bon Chretien.
It was introduced into this country, and
its name getting lost it was named
Bartlett, after then an in whose garden
it was when its excellent qualities were
discovered.

The Seckle is a native, a chance seed-
ling, found growning near the Schuyl-
kill River, Philadelphia, and the origi-
nal tree still stands and bears fruit.
The Bartlett is in season throughout
September, the Seckle from the close of
September and through October. These
two kinds are no exception to the rule
that the quality of all pears increases in
value as the trees get older. The fruit
from a full-grown Beckle pear tree, for
instance, is far superior to that fiom a
tree fruiting for the first time.?Practi-
cal Farmer.

The Goat to Hare His Day.
The most popular place in New York,

if the cholera comes, shouli be Shanty-
town, and the proudost animal on the
island will be the goat. For Dr.
Klemperer, of Berlin, after going over
the subject of securing immunityagainst
cholera, and after trying all methods of
vaccination, including the swallowing
of a pint of choleia bouillon, finds that
the milk of an immunized goat does the
work best and most easily. The price
of goats has been $5 and upward.
When cholera comes, this much ridiculed
animal may take a position in history
higher than the sacred bull of Egypt or
the vaccinated calf of Jenner, Harlem,
too, will become the centre of New
York, and not an uptown annex.?*
Medical Record.

Free Trip lo Chicago.
Separate W-O-R-L-D-8 F-A-I-R and use the

letters to spell as many words as you can by
using the letters as many times as you wish,
either back wards or forwards, but not use the
tame letter in making: any one word more times
than it appear* in " World's Fair."

It is said seventy-fire small English word-?
ran l>e spoiled correctly from ihe ten letters
contained in " World's Fair." Example: Wad,
waif, soar, idol, etc. If you are good at word-
making you can secure a free trip to the
World's Fair and return, as the Scott Seed
Company willpay all expenses, including R.K.
fare, hotel bills, admissions to the Columbian
Exposition, and sr>Oin$r>Oin cash for incidental ex-
penses, to the first person able to make *eiwrity
words from the letters contained in" World's
Fair," as a'>oTe. They wi 1 also give a trt*
trip to the World's Fair and return with SBSfor incidental exp«usea, to the first person
sending hLtiJ/ winU as above. They will also
give a tree trip to the World's Fair and return
(without cash for incidental expenses) to the
first person sending A'tii-fice wonts.

To the first person sending Jlflu words will
l»e given ?50 in c*sh towards paying exiwnsesto trie World's Fair: to the first sending f'Tty
words will IK? given $25 in cash towards pay-
ing expenses to the World's Fair.tornr/i ot the
first fiw persons sending thirtu-flvr words will
be given $lO in cash, ana to each of the first ten
sending tttrtu words will be given $5 in cash.

Only one prize will be Awarded to the same
person. Write your name on list of words
(numbered) and enclose the same (ostpaid
with fifteen t*. S. two-relit stamps for a large
package of our Choice English Cottage Harden
Flower Seeds.

This combination includes the latest and
most p >puiar Eng.ish flowers of endless varie-
ties (same a* willhe contained in the elaborate
exhibit or English flowers at the World's Fair).

This
"World's Fair" Contest will be care-

fully and conscientiously conducts I solely for
the purpose of introducing our business in the
U.S. You will receive the hU'uett value in
flower seeds ever offered, and if you are able
to make a good list of words and answei

firomptly you will have a first-class opportun-
ty to secure a free trip Jmm i/.ur fount to

ChiCitg > ami return.
We are spendinga large amount of money tc

start our trade in the U.S. and want your trial
order. You will be more thin gratified with
the result. Send to-day, and address the
SCOTT SKKP COMPANY, Toronto, Cana a.

The number of buflaloes running wild
at the beginning of the year 1891 wai
estimated at 1000.

Wanted.?TiOOO Pale People to buy 50c. Bot
ties of Forest ine 8100 I Bitters of all dealeri
for 25c. Gives you Strength and Vigor wit!
tho Freshness of Youth.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup is positively
unequaled. Try it.25 cents at druggists.

A wonderful stomach corrector?Beecham'i
Pills. Beecliam's?no others. 25 cents a box.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Fip is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but itis man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

IIENSJONHK:^
\u25a0 Syrslulaat war, 1$ adjudicatingclaims, atty since.

MilftT IIAVE Avenm AT ONCE. Sample
IVIUO I VIAY C Saahlock (Pat. 'ifJ) tree by mall
forBE. slant)). IIHIIKW. Unrivalled. Only good
one ercr Invented. Beat* weight#. Sale# uuparalleta
LL'I a day. H'tife quick. BROHAKD, Phlla., Pa

OIIITDEnilDCIt SEND FOR CIRCULAR
Will I IICblln£U J. W. Klein. Belleville,W. J

RADFIELD'S
FEMALE

wrfrfam REGULATOR
has proven an Infalltbla
specific fur derange-
menu ]<eculinr to tbo

\u25a0 /ST-<\ female aex,such as chronlo
H JP'iM H womb and ovarian dls-
\u25a0 112 W H eases. It taken in time it
\u25a0 H regulate- and promotes
\u25a0 \u25a0 boaithy action of allfuno-
\u25a0 // 1) i.l) \u25a0 ttons of tho generative

OLMM orpnns. Vountr lad lea at
tho a('o of puberty, and

_ ~
older ones at the meno-

a heaHnp, M>otlilni» tonic.
_

highest recommendations from proml-
fi!"' Phyalcians and those who have tried it
J"? '°r book "To Women," mailed free. Bola

lIBAOHCLD HEOfLATO*CO-propHetorg, Atlanta, Ga,

k Scotch Oath.

After studying the section is a recent
ct of Parliament entitling witnesses to

laim to besworn in Scotch fashion, with

he uplifted right han3 instead of by
:issing the book, the Rev. W. J.
enkins, of South Ottenham, wrote for
nformation concerning the Scotch man-

ler of taking the oath to the Secretaiy
?112 Scotland 1. It is hardly the business
if Sir George Trevelyan to answer such
|uestions, but he has good naturedlv sent
>y the permanent Under Secretary of hia
Icpartment the terms of the Scotch
udicial oath, which are: "I swear by

Almighty God, sod aa I (hall answer to
God at the great day of judgmeut, that
I will tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, in ao far as I
L»now, or as the same shall be asked of
me." This, says Sir Colin Scott Mon-
criefi, is the formula used by a witness
when he is put upon his oath. He
stands, and, with hia right hand held
up, repeats these words after the Judge
or Commissioner empowered to ad-
minister the oath.?London News.

Tho largest diamond ever known wag

the Great Mogul, which weighed, in the
rough, 793 carats.

Pure grape
cream tartar

ackTpdnciple
\u25bc t'le Royal

O A|/| »ii»| exclusively.
WU The Royal

» imparts that
peculiar sweet-

ness, flavor and
delicacy noticed in the

finest cake, biscuit,
rolls, etc., which

expert pastry cooks AbSolll'fc^lV
declare is unobtainable *

by the use of any «ther | UP6
leavening agent.

ITHE KIND
~

THAT CURES"

\\ 1.Rj il
Herkimer, N.Y. _

B Torturing Eczema, s
INDIGESTION AND!

I LOSS OF APPETITE 1
B CURED. m
13 Tlf*FOLLOWING PTBONO TESTIMONIAL WAB=
SBRNT US MY THE I.AlOt MERi'lfANTILKIIOI'BES
\u25a0oK C. W. PALMER At CO., lIKRKIMEH, N. Y. \u25a0Sdana Sarhai'arili.a CO.:
ggg GENTLEMEN During the paat three years Iss
\u25a0|have suffered considerably with Eczemu, "'\u25a0l=§timrs *> that Iwai unable tn attend to my work. Is

»uffered from IiMligoation, and was baillvM
\u25a0|ran dowu. I tried variant remedies without 00-gi
gaining any rdicf until 1 was induced to try

\u25a0 DANA'S "

iSAESAI'ARILLA \u25a0
SIhave taken only two bottles and fe«-l like nH
\u25a0new man. Pimplis ami hlotehes havi-S?
sentlrelv diauppeiiredt Appetite flrnt^

\u25a0rate; l)lu«'Htioiic«mml. Infort I believe ifH

.1 had not taken DANA S Iwould nut be a live=
Yours truly,

|| Herkimer, N. Y. £. A. WOLLABLIt. §jj
§§ Dana Sarsaparllla Co., Belfaat, Maine. §g

Unlike the Dutch Process
rj3> No Alkalies

Other Chemicals
HH * '
lMlr&a preparation of

jR W. BAKER & CO.'S

I\u25a0, nßreakfastCocoa
ffi li\ ""hlrh it absolutely
Hi ?112 IV pure and soluble.
MM if V r|j lthns morrthanthree times
MS '! £ I/''Ae strength of Cocoa mixed
OTLi__!li| with StarcL", Arrowroot or

anil la far more eco-
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It Is delicious, nourishing, and ZASU.T
DIGESTED.

Sold by (irorers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Massi

Cnree Consumption, Conjhi, Cronp, Sore
Throat. Sold bv all Dniggitta on a Guarantee.

I STEEL

|^r

1I-'.-.

(jE L m, -

JUMBO. the Alexandra Improved Cream Sep-
arator; capacity A*KH) to4ooo pounds per honr ; two
horse power will run it. Also new model HAND
BEPABATOK for the sale of which AGENTS
are WANTED in every section. Manufacturers
of everything in line of mschinery and supplies for
butter and chop we factories. Send for catalogue.
DAVIS A KANKINBUILDING AND MFG. CO.,
240 TO 254 WKHT LAKE STREET, cIIICAGO, ILLINOIS.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

I]THOMSON'SiEfcI
J J SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only n hammer needed to drive

and c'lnrh th«m easily and quickly, leaving the clinch
absolutely smooth. Inquiring no ho ato be mads In
ihe leather no. »>uit for ths Hivets. They are sironflTt
lontli and durable. Millions now In use. All
lenKthn. uniform or assorted, pttt up In boxes.

Ask your dossier for them, or send 40a. tm
stamps far a box of100, assorted sixes. Man'fd by

JUOSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WAITII*!,.Mil,. V

ADIIIIIMorphlni) HabitCured in lOIIHIIIHto .I»VH. No uay tillrured.VS IWill OR I STEPHENS. Lebanon, Ohio.

\u25a0 Plso'a Remedy for rfetarrh la the j2~
Bert. FJiKleet to fne, an.l fheapeM.

\u25a0 Sold by drngKleu ot wnt by
40c. K. T. Hazelttne, Warren, Pa. \u25a0

'August
Flower"
" Ihave been afflicted with bilious-

ness and constipation forfifteen years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and
vvords cannot describe the admira-
tion in which Ihold it. Ithas given
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden. Its good qualities
and wonderful merits should be made
known to everyone suffering with
dyspepsia and biliousness." JXSSB
Bakkek, Printer. Humboldt, Kas.6>

T¥ORLD'S FAIR' BONANZA.
II We have something with which a hustler cart

F\ make from $lO to $."»o por day, according %O hi?
I 1 Kit. Address. enclosing 2 3-cent stamps, TIIK
**< \ IUO (U, IIOC K\\ KM,, IOWA#

Garfield Teas;
Cures Constipation, ltentores Complexion. KATMDoctor*'
Bills Sample free UAR» 'KLDTKACO.,SI9W.46thSt..N.Y.

Cures Sick Headache

IUHHHHHHHHHH we can cure tho most ob

BLOOD POISON
A SPECIALTY. |

??'OO,OOO. When mercury,
iodido potassium, sanmp »rillaor 11->t Springs f»il, w*

iruarnntee a euro?and our MatrieCyphileno in tho only
th.it willeuro permanently. Porttive proof MnC

sealed, free. COOK HKMEI»TCO., Chicago, 111.

Kpnpp Af|A|| \u25a0 A aeiaom attained, la this world, bat in
ULU LU I I 111 M IV the fence line, the inventor oi HART-
/ tnrLU I lulllliui MAN STEEL PICKET FENCE

MWo
soil nr-iro Lawn Fencing than all other

manufacturers combined, because it is the

HANDSOMEST AND REST FENCE MADE
CHEAPER THAN WOOD

TLIO now TIAKTMANWIUJ3 PANEL FEN*OR
cost s th:ii\ wire, d id Humane,

HARTMAN SPECIALLIES U°

mailed free on application. Mention this peper.

T]ranrh«s: 103 Chamber St., New "York.

HMUMN-MMTOFtCTURINB CO. sa«&srs.-.,'sa£-

What Is Home Without

HOME /? HOME >

:;TACKS?INAILS?;:
\ Several HIZCH to nuit, Several sizes in » cnrt«»n,? \u25ba
. y In a compartment box,? handy when you need nails e

handy when you need foralooae board,shingle,or <
4 Tucks about tile liome for Fence Picket,
j r carpets, curtains, gimp, or- broken furniture, rickety i

y naments, oilcloths, sheath- door,? to hang your hat
i ing, -1001 uses you know of.and coat on, etc., etc. . \u25ba
. r AlwavHfind tlic rlijlittuck «t Always Ilie rlnlit nail at the ltbe

tbe right time. right time.
<

> FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 4 \u25ba
<

> Made Solely by the ATLAS TACK CORPORATION, BOSTON. < >
4 \VARKHOITBKB: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Baltimore, San Francisco, Lynn.
A \ FACTORIES: Taunton, Fairhaven, Whitman, Duxbury,and Plymouth, Mass. 4
4 \u25ba EVERYBODY WANTS THEM. 4

*

"A SUCCESS."
F. J Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., Gentlemen: ?

I have suffered from catarrh for about five years

and have tried several remedies without relief

until I commenced to use Hall's Catarrh Cure last

February. I must say that it is a A SUCCESS,

the dropping in my throat disappeared entirely

after the first bottle. It increased my appetite, so

that I now weigh eight pounds more than my cus-

tomary weight. I have recommended it to others

and all who used it have been greatly relieved and

speak highly of it. One of them was in my store

yesterday and expressed his wish to peddle it this

winter." Will you please let me know the lowest

terms you could furnish it for, as I would like to

keep it in stock. Hoping to hear from you

soon, I remain, Yours respectfully,
R. C. HAUSWEDELL,

Lake City, Minn.

60LD BY DKUGCUSTo, 75c.

Wn
I*I,'/;, o,?Kl 0

;'«.
hin\u,'^:ß oner lt Is now a "Nostrum,"

Sold bv Drurelpis. P4 , though at l r*t it was com-
you a ready pounded aft <r a prescription I

by a r physician, with

made medicine for Coughs, «« « would ever
goon the market asaproprie-

Bronehitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and
_

- ~ ... Cure for Consumption," and

Lungs. Like other so called began advertising lt in a I
small way. A medicine

Patent Medicines, it is well known all over the world is Ithe result.

advertised, and having merit Why Is it not just as food J
AS though costing fifty cent*

it has attained a wide sale to » donar f°r » PREOPTIONand an ojuai sum to have It

under the name of Piso's ", "u 'Uire?

Cure for Consumption.

Bear in Mind That "

TheGods Help Those Who Help Than-
selves." Self He p Should Teach You to Use

SAPOLIO


